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ALFALES YOUNG EDITOR

WILL 30 ON I

The rumor that there is possibility of I

change in the District Attorneyship is

I creating some talk and various are the
views which lave been expressed con-

cerning

¬ I

it and what the result would be
were the change to bo made Whether

I

t tic change will be made no one can say

hut this much we can say that during
Mr Dicksons occupancy of the ollice he
has filled it ably honestly und honorably-

and has done more to vindicate the laws

than all of his predecessors put together
Various of his predecessors made spas-

modic

¬

eflorts to do something toward

i enforcing the laws but usually with the
same result of failure failure that was

either owing to the fact that they
were incompetent or dishonest which we

do not undertake to say j and their failure-

was always followed by a low wail for

more legislation that the Government
t might be preserved and the laws enforced

Mr Dickson took the laws as he found

them and enforced them and this is to
I his credit and the benefit of the Govern-

ment

¬

Whoever may be 3Ir Dicksons
successor we trust that he may be as

I able energetic and successful in his
efforts to enforce the laws as Mr Dickson

j
tI has been

On the supposition that Mr Dickson is

to be succeeded by Mr Marshall iis there
any reason in the world to suppose that
he will desire to be less energetic and
faithful in the discharge of the duties of

District Attorney There certainly exists
no such reason and Mr Marshall being

J

I a younger man than Mr Dickson it is

natural to expect that he win be even
more active in the piosecution of offend-

ers

¬

I against the law Mr Marshall if
appointed will have the same oath ad¬

ministered to him that was ad
i misistered to Mr Dickson and his

duties will be just the same so it may be
expected that his course will be much the
same There is one important fact that
seems to be overlooked by most people
which is that the lOW is not a party ques-

tion

¬

j while as to the enforcement of it it
is neither a Republican nor a Democratic
measure Its enactment may have been
but its enforcement never for when once-

a measuie has become A law it ceases to
belong to either party as to the policy
and propriety of continuing a law upon
the statute book that is legitimately a
party question But as to the policy or
impolicy of the Edmunds and kindred
laws the Prosecuting Attorney whether
ho be Mr Dickson or whether he be Mr
Marshall has nothing to do j and this be-

ing

¬

the case the only reasonable sup ¬

position that can be made is that
the laws will continue to be enforced
iu the future as in the past and
that prosecutions will be carried on the
same by Mr Marshall as by the present
District Attorney if Mr Marshall shall
succeed him If anyone doubts this it is
only necessary to icfer to the Presidents
inaugural address and what he said when
Senator Cockerill and Representatives
Glover and Bowen waited upon him as
delegates from the cattle barons who
were unlawfully occupying portions of
Indian Territory

THE IOWA REPUBLICANS

The Republicans of Iowa have been in
convention and have promulgated a plat-

form

¬

which is of the same character as
the majority of Stalwart platforms The
most remarkable feature about it is its
length The first plank tells a terrible
tale about the negroesin tile South and
how the white men theie are exerting
double the political power of the white

men of the North and protests
against the Union soldier having one
vote and the Rebel soldier having two
Such protests are mere nonsense and are
much more bombastic than anything else

t If the Icwa Republicans will but road the
Yimous papers on the condition of the

negro in the South which have appeared
in the Century during the past few
months they will very much modify

their opinion if their minds be open to

the reception of truth
Probably the most serious charge that

the Iowa Republicans bring against the
Democratic party is this The adhesion-
of the Democratic party to the doctrine of
Stato rights is evidenced by tie char-

acter
¬

of the diplomatic appoint-
ments

¬

made by President Cleveland
Such a doctrine is certainly opposed to
the Republican doctrine of centralization
which holdssubstmtillly that the powers
of thu General Government jnherent
while those of tile States art delegated
and held from the General Government-
The Government exists today as found-

ed
¬

save as modified by1 the various
amendments to tim Constitution which
have been adopted at different times
and the war of the rebellion never sun-

dered

¬

the Union and certainly States
had sonic rights when tile Articles of
Confederation were adopted and like-

wise

¬

when the present Constitution was
adopted The war of the rebellion saved
the Union it did not form it
It is the Federal principle in our Union

l which makes all the workings and rela-

tions

¬

of the General ami State Govern-

ments

¬

I i so happy and harmonious To

violate this principle is to violate the
S Constitution and endanger the Govern-

ment

¬

f That this principle has been
much violated during the rule of the Re¬

publican part none will deny The
danger to the country through the
centralization of power in the General

Government and the usurpation of it by I

the General Government is liable to be
comea9 great as was the extreme doe

trinerof State rights held Jjy the Southern
States and which ffinallyi Jedto seces ¬

i

sion But the States have rights not-

withstanding

¬

the disrepute into which

they were brought by the theories of the I

Secessionists and the disrespect shown

them by the Republicansparty
I

All laborers taken under th wing

of the party as though labor and industry
I

the Re-

publican

¬were never in the world until
party came The platform de-

mands

¬

the passage of a law creating a
State Board of Arbitration whose duties-

it shall be to adjust and settle disputes

between labor and capital Such a Board

contemplates very arbitrary powers as it I

is impossible to see how differences be-

tween

¬ I

laborers and employers as to rates-

of

I

wages which is generally the chief

trouble between laborers and employers

are to be satisfactorily arranged
Such schemes usually have a strong

socialistic tendency and create more dis-

satisfaction

¬

than anything else
As was to be expected great appre ¬

hension is expressed concerning the
British policy advocated by the Demo ¬

cratic party in this country under the
guise of tariff for revenue only Follow ¬

ing this declaration the platform tells
how Ireland has been oppressed and
wronged through free trade but saya that
it cannot be imposed upon the United
States and then it invites all people of

Irish blood who know the wrongs of their
native country under English rule to join
its fate with the Republican party the
great body of American workingmen re¬

sisting the introduction of the free

trade policy in America Just
what connection there is between-
the wrongs of Ireland and they-

are many and free trade in America-
is hard to see From the invitation to

the Irish to join the Republican party it
might be inferred that that party meant-
to right Irelands wrongs by force if nec ¬

essary The platform says that the Re¬

publican party inaugurated civil service
reform Yes but they deserted it im-

mediately
¬

after its inauguration-
Some of the planks areyery fair but

on the whole the platform may be char ¬

acterized as stalwart in tho extreme and
rather retrogressive than progressive

A SQUARE DEAL

This mornings keystone of the Union

saysWith
the best of feeling and intentionS

said yesterday that Democracy could not
afford to permit the dismissal of faithful
Republicans from office in this Territory on I

the strength of lying Mormon affidavits As
we expected the tail of the Mormon kite
last evening thought that we were wrong It
does not much matter but it will be just as
well probably for all hands to remember-
that while the President appoints Repub-
lican

¬

Senate confirms and there are some
people who are watching things and who
mean to have a square deal

It is a matter of congratulation and
great satisfaction to know that those are
some people who are watching and who
mean to have a square deal for if it
were not for these same watchful people
there isno doubt but that the Union would-
go to pieces The strange thing is that
the Union could have been formed at all
and preserved for so long a time without-
the immediate presence of some people
who are watching things and who
mean to have a square deal
These same square deal people are the
ones who hut yesterday said that it
the Tribune does demand however

that neither of these gentlemen nor any
other Federal officeholder now resident
in Utah shall be relieved of his office in-

aI way to make it seem as though the act
was a Mormon triumph Now that this
demand has been made public it is easy-

to understand why the President has
never acceded to the demands of many-

in the Democratic party Since this
greater and more patriotic demand on the
President is known would some
people who are watching things and
mean to have a square deal be so
good and benevolent as to inform tho
public the anxious and suffering public
whether the demand which it has on the
resident is payable at sight or at ten
days sight If people only knew which
it was they could adjust their affairs to
the changed condition of things which
will be wrought by its satisfaction A
terrible thought comes to us all at once
What if the demand of the some people
who are watching things and who mean
to have a square deal should have gone-

to protest what would become of
this country It is really touching to
see the disinterested devotion of some
U who mean to have a square deal
and shows them to 10 as pure and patri ¬

otic in their motives as those who are des ¬

tined to raise the Constitution aloft when
others trample it under foot to keep it
up and put it together when others have
torn it to shreds Have some people
who are watching things and who mean
to have a square deal any business re ¬

lations with the other deil

STOCK INTERESTS

Of late the stock interests of the Terri-

tory
¬

have received an additional impetus
owing to the importatioon of a number of
registered animals It is a common re-

mark
¬

that an unregistered animal is as
good and valuable as a registered one or
in other words that one horse or cow is
as good as another horse or cow Such-

is not the case A registered animal has
not merely good blood but he has the
evidence of it and the sources
from whence he got it are known
and being known a breeder of
stock can calculate with certainty what
the produce of such stock will be In
registered animals there ns no doubtful
blood blood that may give a desired re-

sult
¬

or the reverse Aside from the su-

perior
¬

worth of blooded stock over com-
mon

¬

stockthorc is the additionalmeritthat
it prompts a generous and commendable
rivalry between breeders which leads to
the rearing of better and better stock r

each year while the desire to excel in
I

the matter of raising superior stock will
beget the desire to have all things else
superior such as home and its surround ¬

ings schools and education and all that
goes to make life worth living-

To improve our cattle and horses a
number of wellknown gentlemen have at-

a

i

very considerable expense imported
I

1

i-

OiX

J
f i fif

1

1 1

>

fine blooded horses and horned stock
I

and their efforts should meet with the
approval and patronage of the public

Another thing these gentlemen have
don ihatcannot be too highly Commend-

ed

¬

they have struck a deadly blow

at the importation of uioaregistered
animals and grades for breeding pur-

poses

¬

and this alone is of inestimable
value to the Territory one great
and serious trouble in Utah I has been
the fact that while some Tery good stock
has been imported and has improved tho
common stock of horses and cattle people

have been content with the slight and
partial improvement and in place of
striving to further improve their stock
have used their partially improved ani-

mals

¬

to breed from again thereby revert-
ing

¬

back to the low standard from which
they started their stock There should-

be no more such work and there should-

be a continuous importation of registered
animals of all kinds until the whole Terri-

tory
¬

is fully supplied and is able to become-

an exporter instead of an importer of
registered stock of all kinds It is folly
for those breeders who can afford it to
attempt to grade up their herds by the
slow process of selecting their best ani¬

mals hoping in time to reach a standard
at which they should begin in place of
purchasing in the first instance registered
animals from which to breed anti with
which to improve their herds The
breeder who rears nothing hut registered-
stock has nothing to fear from the com-

petition
¬

of the breeder of nonregistered-
stock when it conies to furnishing the
market with animals for stock purposes
These things should be well considered-
by all stockmen and farmers and it
should also be remembered that it costs-

no more to raise a good animal than a
poor one In conclusion we would ask
Is it not possible to have a stock fair in
Salt Lake City sometime in October

FATE

As two proud ships upon the pathless main
Meet once and never nope to meet again
Meet once with merry signalings and part
Each homeward bound to swell the busy

mart
So we two met one golden summer day
Within the shelter lifes sleeping bay
And rested calmlyanchotedfrom the world
For one brief hour with snowy pinions

furld
But when the sun sank low along the west
Wo left our harbor with its peaceful rest
And floated outward on life s tangled sea
With foamkissed waves between na wild

and free
As two ships part upon the pathless main
So we two parted Shall we meet again

A Prolific Composer
In 1815 Schubert wrote nearly a hun-

dred
¬

songs besides his symphonies and
other compositions Everything he
touched turned to music from the most
llovely poems to the mostworthless verses
the text mattered little to him if only he
could set it to music It was during this
year that he wrote the famous Erlking
through which he first became known to
the public When I finish one song
he says I turn to the next Ho wrote
with the greatest ease and never cor¬

rected his work We are told that once
during a stroll through a little village he
happened to see a volume of Shake ¬

speare and on reading Hark hark the
lark at heavens gate sings he said

Oh such a melody has come into my
head j it only I had a music paper at
hand I Some onedrew some staves on
a bill of fare and there amid the noise
and confusion of an inn he wrote the
lovely song that boars that title Schu ¬

bert was obliged to support himself from
his songs and as few of them were ever
published it is a mystery how he ever
managed to liveFron Bach to Wag-

ner
¬

by Agatha Tunis in St Nicholas
for September

GOSSIP is the peculiarity of a small
mind Some people dont know enough-
to talk about the greatness things and-
so they talk about the litttleness of per¬

sons The expression of their own shal-
lowness is what we call gossip
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Sole gents for EXETER HEATER themost economical and reliable heater in use i

Water Pipes laid on short notice I

49 East First South Street SALT LAKE cIT

PENLETO SO-
NHORSESUOEINGt

A SPECIALTY

TO W Second South near Walker Opera House

it

8 A R
RF TTRER 0

I

141 to 149 Main Street and 78 W I

Second South Street I

SI lt Lake Oity I

I

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in I

I

FUR NITURE
E1

I

I
I

Eto
I

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery

Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
LOUNGES A SPEOIAEJPY

jI
Ii

Mirrors Mouldings I

Shades Curtains I
I

I

I
AID I

WINDOW TRIMMINGSI

JIAYK EXCLUSIVE CONTOOL OF

Barra1 t Bros
Patent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iroi BEDSTEADS

AND

PatcD1 n nttr ilSCS

We carry a Largo Stock of

Feathers Hair ShucksA-

nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

We make and handle

ALL KINDS of MATTRESSES

I

We propose to make

Prices to Suit thelimes

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
BREWERIES AND SALOONS

I

A Fisher Brewing Co

Brewery near U C R K and D fe R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer-
Of Superior Qua-

lityHEADQUARTERS

I

A t PopU1ar P1ioOS-

j

j

I

i The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
t Beer is at

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

j

Where will always found a supply of our

ECb ds I3ctt1cc1-
I

BeerOrl-

leTSI Solicited and Promptly Attended
I

To

BREWERY P 0 Box lOn Telephone 294
TIEADQUA11TERS

17-

9The

at Tufts Nystrorns Tele-
phone

¬

A Fisher Brewing Co1

Fisher Beer Hall I

Main street Two Doors Southof 1ostofficc
HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND TIlE FINEST

and CIgars that the market
I

affords

PrS Fisher Brewing Companys

Oe1ebratec1 Beer i

Always on Draught Fresh and Cool i

I
i

Any orders left with us far the aboveBEER will receive prompt attention
TOMNEY HILLSTEAtT Props

Telephone So 210

The Old Keliabl-
eCALTEOKMA BREWERY ii-

Is again this year 16S5 products the

Finest Lager Beer
AY THE ROCKY UNTAISS

Bottled Beer a SpecialtyT-
ry It and convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Sttest i

Salt Lake City
HENRY WACENER Propr

i

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker-

No

i

9 East Second South Stree-

tSATISFAbTIONGUARA1TTEED

i

I

Established 15G9 t

t

0

BANKS
f

National
ww

Union Bank I

SALT LAKE CITY I

Capital Fully Paid 200000

A GENERAL BANKING
TRANSACTS Receives deposits payable on

I

demand
Collections made at current rates and remit-

tances

¬

madeon day of payment

Correspondents in the principal cities of the
United States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank
I

I

Special attention giveni to the sale of Ores
S

and Bullion
JOSEPH r5 WALKER President

I

BENJ G BAYBOULD Cashier I

U S DEPOSITARY
i

I

Deseret National Banks
SALT LAKE CITY

I Paid in Capital 00000
Surplus 200000=

I

H S Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest

I FernmorzLittle J
John Sharp Directors-
WmI W Jilter
L S Hllla Cashier JI Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon-

don
¬

and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptlv

McGQRNiCK Co I

BANJ3EEISSA-
LT LAKE CITY UTAH j

And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National BankiN Y
Commercial National Bank ChicagoIlls
First National Bank Ch1cagoflls-
ChemicalNationakBank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Gal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver

JONES S J LYNX
I T R JONES Co

BANBEBStS-alt Lake City Utah

I Transact a General Banking Business in
all its Branches

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Jteal Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refinIn-

gCORRESPONDENTS
I

i New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha OmahaNational

I Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California

I Denver Colorado National Bank

I Wells Fargo Cos
j BANSALT LAKE CITt UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestlo Exchange bought and

sold
I Special attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
I Returns for collections promptly made at cur-

rent rates
I Telegraphic transfers made and commercial-

And travelers credits issued available In the
principal cities of the world

t Having in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents an Express Agency In almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains affords us
special facilities for making collections and

I executing commissions
Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile

and manufacturing firms corporations inin
log companies stock growers and Individual
received on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
1 New York Wells Fargo Co
I Ban Francisco Wells Fargo Co
I Boston Maverick National BankChicagoMerchants National Bank
Cincinnati Third National Bank

I Denver First National Bank
I Omaha First National Bank
I St Louis Boatmens Savings Bank
I New Orleans LonisianaNationalParis Lherbette Kane Co
ondon Wells Fargo Co

J E DOOLY Agent
j

It COAL
j

i DRGW-
Goal

i

Agency
145 S MAIN STREET

r
i

JO

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COAL t
I

Coke Charcoal Wood I i

Lw All of the above Coais are thoroughly I

hcroenod and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed i

Telephone 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers I

Lt<> t

0u

Rock Spring j

Weber
Red Canyon

Pleasant Valley
Ml the cnnH in the market and thevery best

of ea-

choopt
0-

aJ cr x3 RJV
O

A J GUNNELL Agent I

FFJCEWaaatcu Corner
YARDUtah Central D-

epWEBEWOOAL

Home Dual Company
Dealers in CdALfrom the

Wasatch I CrismonMines
COaITI11O VIah r

Price Delivered
It At yard 1600 per ton

f50 II

LeaveORDER-
jJ1ENRY DINTVOOBEY i

I

os37to41WFirstSouthStreetSaltLakeCHy1l i

riw-
t i

i

MININGMAC i ERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES
HA W RE

E iS UMBIE-
L3JAEiLENDINNmG

>

GEOBGOKK SCOTT President
ViBePresident Secretary

ffO M ScattCo0
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

I General Assortment of Mill Findings
I GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED

PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND

LACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
I CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
I DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pum-
pIngEMtaS John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder

and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Capsfind Fuse Boston Belting Company
Tar Pitch Rosin andStockholmPatent Stretched Rubber Belting

LUaaZOATING cxx S
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Clot

1 I V ft

CTTNNINGTOJN <5C UU
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY AND MINING SUPPLIES-

We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy GroceriesWho-

lesale and Retail In our

IIrcIwre petmLe1it
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite-

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In o-

uriiix1 X>>pEIrtrneiitW-
e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDERH-

ooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-
eelCUNNINGTONI CO-

L C PAKKE President C P MASONJ
B T LACY VicePresident General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Oo
fsf

SUCCESSOR TO

PAa E rsAOY cfc COI

Carries the Most Complete Stock
ln the West

I

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
I

AIR COMPRESSORS
Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc

I

tales Steam Pumps and Pumping Engines

BoHDt7 331OWXTS dj JFans
Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hoso

Iron Pipe and F1tt1ia
I

Hancock Inspiratora Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car WlwlSmelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

I Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
I Concentrating and Stamp Mills and SmeltersI

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etcetc Send for circulars
Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt Lake CityAsoi3oy aItte tIOZ1taJCa

MISCELLANEOUS
Postoffice Box 973

Telephone No 26sP 4 PAOOEDEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement
Company

Sanpete Palace Stone Com-
pany

¬

Utah
United States Encaustic Tile

Company Indianapolis kF Beck Cos Lincrusta rWATERPROOF I Does notHa11gm-J

N York Prattle I asrnsTITirr farpLASTEl
C3 Bt Jialf tae Ctoflc OntlMtiKUi itr TVliSisM 4

Vulcan Powder Co Etc RUGS cfuan aoub thewtofoflIo
AOENT

ct1on

Magic Window Shades F A PASCOE Lecal Agent
SALT LAKE CITY

MISCELLANEOUS

1i95fl
IN CASH

GIVEN AWAY-
To SMOKERS BlackwellsGenuine Bull Durham

Smoking Tobacco
ThIs Spegj Deposit is to guarantee thepayment of the 25 premiums fully describedIn our form tinnOWlCementlThe premiums win bepaldEniall thenrdfbrecd maybe

Office JSZoeXujelT BurXam JbSoceo Co
flhsrliwn No c Jl 10P A WILn y 18S-

Ifer
I

BalIk ifDIHMm DurAa N CD1stwe Jn lose YOU1l9i OOwhkkpee piee on Specisl Depoaft to paypreDl1tuIIBforOa1emp tobccobi8 to be dDecYOtllS trn1y J B OARR PreedGt-
O k of tite akaj Dvr7om

DurMm N ur So CARg EsQ JlaylG1I81
1Prut Blad1telI DUTAGm 2baceo CoDzu SnuI have to acknowledge receipt oXllsaaoo from you which we have pl2cedSpeca J> tIoit for tho ob yon tat uPOn

Tonra truly p A WILEY Ctscr
Sews genuine wltb picture BIJLLca th-

ai B e our other
PAWge

i nnonnn
1

I

1 MISCELLANEOUS

I THE WYOMING

I

I Hereford Association
OF WYOMING

i Have opened a SALES YARD at the place Mmerly known as Pitts Gardens where CAn
always be found

HIGH GRADE AND THOROUGHBRED

JEIr ere fo r d S
FOK SALK

EopcGANGener-
aliarger

j

r

j S >
ti1o1 I

S
I

Man dBeast
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men and used more and
moreevery year >

Tif


